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Abstract
Tracking methods based on the particle ﬁlter uses frequently the appearance information of the target object to calculate
the likelihood. The method using it often fails in tracking when the target object intersects with other objects with similar
appearances. We propose a new approach for tracking objects with similar patterns in a video sequence taken by a moving
camera. The proposed method based on the particle ﬁlter is robust to the intersection with other objects. Two state transition
functions are deﬁned for robust tracking. The method changes the function depending on the situation. In addition, the
likelihood is calculated by using four factors which are the information of the color, the velocity, the distance between the
objects and the values calculated by the probability background model. The method detects objects which are similar to the
target object and which exist around the target object. This prevents the method from tracking other object mistakenly. Results
are demonstrated by experiments using real video sequences.
c© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
Tracking methods based on the particle ﬁlter have been proposed[1, 2, 3, 4]. It is robust to occlusion and noise.
When a target object is tracked by the particle ﬁlter, the likelihood is often calculated by appearance information,
such as color and edge information of the object. Methods using appearance information often fail in tracking
moving objects with similar patterns when they intersect with each other.
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The method which is robust to intersection with similar objects has been proposed[5]. This method assumes
that all moving objects in the image are tracked by the method. It fails in tracking when objects which are similar
to the target object and which are not tracked come closer to the target object.
We propose a new approach for tracking an object in a video sequence taken by a moving camera. The
proposed method is based on the particle ﬁlter and is robust to the intersection with other objects with similar
appearances to the target object. Two state transition functions are deﬁned for robust tracking. The method
changes the function depending on the situation. In addition, the likelihood is calculated by using four factors,
which are the color, the velocity, the distance between the objects, and the values calculated by the probability
background model. The method detects objects which are similar to the target object and exist around it. After
detecting the objects, they are tracked and the positions of the objects are used for calculating the likelihood. This
prevents the method from tracking other object mistakenly. Results are demonstrated by experiments using real
video sequences.
2. Particle Filter
Let observed data and state variables at time t be represented by It and ct respectively. The particle ﬁl-
ter is a probabilistic approach and it estimates ct by It, · · · , I1 and ct−1. The posterior probability distribution
p(ct |It, · · · , I1) is approximated by many particles. A particle is generated as a sample of p(ct |It, · · · , I1). It usually
means the observed image at t and ct includes the position of the target object in the case of a tracking method
based on the particle ﬁlter.
Let state variables of i-th particle be represented by c(i)t (i = 1, · · · ,N), where N means the number of the
particles. The particle ﬁlter used by the proposed method estimates ct by the following steps. First, c(i)t is predicted
by transiting c(i)t−1 in accordance with the state transition model. Next, the weight of each particle is obtained by
normalizing the likelihood calculated by the likelihood function. At last, particles are selected by Sequential
Importance Sampling[6]. As a result, the discrete approximation of the posterior distribution is obtained. ct is
estimated as the expected value of the states of all particles after the second step.
The state variables, the state transition model and the likelihood function which are used by the proposed
method are described in the following subsections.
2.1. State Variables
c(i)t is deﬁned as (x
(i)
t , y
(i)
t , u
(i)
t , v
(i)
t ,w
(i)
t , h
(i)
t )
, where (x(i)t , y
(i)
t ) represents the center position of the tracking
object, (u(i)t , v
(i)
t ) represents the velocity of it and w
(i)
t , h
(i)
t represent the width and height of the rectangle which
involves the target object.
u(i)t , v
(i)
t ,w
(i)
t and h
(i)
t are not obtained when the target object is hidden by other moving object because the target
object cannot be observed. The proposed method judges whether the target object is hidden by the other object or
not. The method for judgement is described in the following. It is assumed that each moving object is tracked by
each group of particles. When 80% or more of the rectangle region estimated by the particle ﬁlter overlaps with
the rectangle for the other object, the method determines that the target object is hidden by the object. There is a
case that the target object exists in front of the other object if the above judgement is done. There is no problem
because the target object can be observed.
2.2. State Transition Model
The proposed method deﬁnes two transition model. One is for the case that the target object is hidden by the
others and the other is for the other cases.
The state transition model for the former case is deﬁned by the following equation.
c(i)t =
{
c(i)t−1 + g
(i)
t if L
(i)
t−1 > Lt−1
(x˜(i), y˜(i), 0) + g(i)t otherwise
(1)
where g(i)t means a Gaussian noise vector, L
(i)
t−1 means the likelihood value of i-th particle, Lt−1 represents the mean
of the likelihood. x˜(i) is selected randomly in x(i)t−1, x
′
o,t − wˆo,t−1/2 and x′o,t + wˆo,t−1/2. y˜(i) is selected randomly in
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y(i)t−1, y
′
o,t − hˆo,t−1/2 and y′o,t + hˆo,t−1/2. (x′o,t, y′o,t) means the temporary position of the object which hides the target
object and they are calculated by the following equation.
x′o,t = xˆo,t−1 + uˆo,t−1, y
′
o,t = yˆo,t−1 + vˆo,t−1 (2)
where (xˆo,t−1, yˆo,t−1) means the position of the object estimated at t − 1 and (uˆo,t−1, vˆo,t−1) means the estimated
velocity. wˆo,t−1 and hˆo,t−1 mean the estimated width and height of the rectangle. Using the function makes (x(i)t , y
(i)
t )
exist inside the rectangle for the other object or around it.
The other transition model is deﬁned by Eq. (3).
c(i)t = c
(i)
t−1 + (u
(i)
t−1, v
(i)
t−1, 0
) + g(i)t (3)
2.3. Likelihood function
The likelihood function is deﬁned as follows:
L(i)t = L
(i)
t,c L
(i)
t,v L
(i)
t,d L
(i)
t, f (4)
where L(i)t,c, L
(i)
t,v, L
(i)
t,d and L
(i)
t, f mean the likelihood based on the color, that based on the velocity, that based on the
distance between the objects and that based on the probability background model respectively.
When no object exists around the target object, L(i)t,d and L
(i)
t, f are set to 1 in order to reduce the processing cost.
The method judges whether the other objects exist around the target object or not by the temporary position of
each object. On the other hand, L(i)t,v is set to 1 when the target object is hidden by the other object because the
velocity of the target object cannot be observed.
Each likelihood is described in the following.
2.3.1. Likelihood based on Color
L(i)t,c is calculated by the following equation.
L(i)t,c = exp
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝kc
(
1
n − 2
∑n−1
j=2S
(i)
j
)2⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (5)
where kc means a constant and S
(i)
j means the color similarity. S
(i)
j is calculated by the following process. First, the
reference image of the target object, which is obtained in advance, and the rectangle region, of which the center
position, width and height are (x(i), y(i)),w(i) and h(i), are divided into n blocks horizontally. Next, S (i)j is calculated
by Swain’s histogram intersection[7] using the histogram of j-th region and its neighbors of the reference image
and that of the corresponding regions of i-th rectangle. The joint histograms of HS histogram and SV histogram
are used at this time. So, the color space is transited from RGB into HSV. The number of bins of the HS and SV
histogram is set to 10.
2.3.2. Likelihood based on Velocity
L(i)t,v is calculated by the following equation.
L(i)t,v = exp
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝−
√
(x(i)t − x′t )2 + (y(i)t − y′t)2
2σ2v
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ σv =
√
uˆ2t−1 + vˆ
2
t−1 + 1 (6)
where (x′t , y′t) means the temporary position of the target object and (uˆt−1, vˆt−1) means the velocity estimated by
the particle ﬁlter at t−1. x′t and y′t) are obtained by the same manner as Eq. (2). L(i)t,v becomes larger when (x(i)t , y(i)t )
is closer to (x′t , y′t). σv tunes the variance of the exponential. It is deﬁned so that it may be changed according to
the velocity values of the object.
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Fig. 1. Parameters of L(i)t,d and those Eﬀect on L
(i)
t,d
2.3.3. Likelihood based on Distance
L(i)t,d is calculated by the following equation.
L(i)t,d =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
M∏
l=1
(
ςα(i)t,l
(D(i)t,l − Dt,l)S t,l + (1.0 − S t,l)
)
if other objects exist near the target object
1 otherwise
(7)
where M means the number of the objects existing around the target object, ς(·) means the sigmoid function, α(i)t,l
means the gain of ς(·), D(i)t,l means the distance between (x(i)t , y(i)t ) and the temporary position of l-th object and Dt,l
means the distance between the temporary positions of the target object and l-th object. S t,l is the cube root of the
similarity calculated by the Histogram Intersection between the target object and l-th object. Fig. 1 shows α(i)t,l ,
Dt,l and S t,l and those eﬀects on L
(i)
t,d.
L(i)t,d is introduced to prevent the method from tracking other objects mistakenly when the target object intersects
with them. It becomes small as (x(i)t , y
(i)
t ) is closer to the other object. On the other hand, L
(i)
t,d becomes large as S t,l
becomes small. This prevents L(i) from becoming too small and causes the stable tracking when S t,l is small.
α(i)t,l is determined by the following equation.
α(i)t,l =
min(w(i)t , h
(i)
t ) −min(w(i)t−1, h(i)t−1)
6σw|h
+ k f (8)
where σw|h means the variance of the Gaussian noise for the smaller variable in w(i)t−1 and h
(i)
t−1. The noise is used for
the state transition. k f is a constant for determining the minimum value of α
(i)
t,l . It is set to 0.05 in the experiments.
α(i)t,l is introduced to prevent the rectangle size estimated by the proposed method from becoming too large. L
(i)
t,c of
the particle which has large rectangle size tends to become large when the target object intersects with others. α(i)t,l
makes L(i)t of the particle of which the rectangle size is large small.
2.4. Likelihood based on Probabilistic Background Model
L(i)t, f is set to 1 when other objects do not exist near the target object. Otherwise, it is calculated after obtaining
the probabilistic background model. Optical ﬂows of feature points are used to construct the background model.
It is assumed that the number of the points in the background is larger than that in the foreground regions. Two
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dimensional co-occurrence histogram for the ﬂows is constructed and the probability of the occurrence for the
ﬂow is approximated by the Gaussian mixture distribution. The mixture ratios and the parameters of the Gaussian
distributions are estimated by non-parametric Bayesian scheme. The Gaussian distribution with the largest mixture
ratio is obtained as the background model.
The process of calculating L(i)t, f is as follows: First, the probability that a feature point exists in a foreground
region is calculated by 1 − N(Fx;Θ), where N(·) means the Gaussian distribution, Fx means the ﬂow vector
at the feature point x and Θ means the parameters of the background model. Next, the probability distribution
is approximated by the Gaussian mixture distribution. After achieving it, the value like the probability of the
foreground region is calculated at each pixel. At last, L(i)t, f is calculated by the values.
At the second step, the mixture ratios of the Gaussian distributions of which the mean vector (the position on
the image) does not exist near the tracking objects are set to 0. When a target object stops, there is no Gaussian
distribution of which the mean vector exists in the rectangle of the object. In such a case, a Gaussian distribution
for each stationary object is added. The mean vector of the distribution is obtained by adding the mean vector
of the ﬂows F to the estimated position of the target object at t − 1. The variance-covariance matrix Σ for the
Gaussian distribution is deﬁned by the following equation.
Σ =
[
2(F + 1)2 0
0 2(F + 1)2
]
(9)
At the last step, the segmentation method is applied to the observed image and L(i)t, f is set to the mean value of
the probability-like values of the segmented region in which (x(i)t , y
(i)
t ) exists. There is a case that the points which
have the largest probability-like values do not exist in the object area. On the other hand, there is a case that the
points in the target object region have low values. The mean value is used so that L(i)t, f may become large in the
target object region.
3. Object Detection by Rectangles
The method[5] calculates the likelihood by the four function described in 2.3. It can track some objects which
have similar appearances. The method supposes that all moving objects are tracked by the particle ﬁlter. There
are cases that it fails in tracking when a similar object which is not tracked by it comes closer to the target object
because the likelihood based on the distance cannot be used. The proposed method solves the problem by detecting
objects which are similar to the target object and exist near it. The detecting process is applied after estimating ct.
The proposed method detects similar objects which exist near the target by many rectangles. The rectangles
are arranged around the target object. The center position of j-th rectangle x( j)t is set by the following equation.
x( j)t =
[
xˆt
yˆt
]
+ g( j)t +
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ wˆthˆt√wˆ2t sin2 θ( j)t + hˆ2t cos2 θ( j)t
sin θ( j)t ,
wˆthˆt√
wˆ2t sin
2 θ
( j)
t + hˆ
2
t cos2 θ
( j)
t
cos θ( j)t
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

(10)
where xˆt, yˆt, wˆt and hˆt mean the estimated results by the particle ﬁlter and θ
( j)
t means the angle between x axis
and the line connecting (xˆt, yˆt) and g
( j)
t . It is required that the rectangles do not include a part of the target object
because they detect the target object as a similar object if they include it. Following Eq. (10) prevents the proposed
method from detecting the target object itself. The size of the rectangles is determined by adding Gaussian noises
to wˆt and hˆt.
After arranging the rectangles, the similarity between the image in the rectangle and the reference image of
the target object is calculated at each rectangle by Histogram Intersection. A similar object is detected when
the rectangles which have higher similarities than a threshold exist. The temporary position of the object is
determined by the weighted average according to the similarities of the rectangles which have higher similarities
than the threshold. The temporary rectangle size is obtained by the same manner. After obtaining the temporary
position and temporary size of the object, the rectangles with the size determining by adding Gaussian noises to the
temporary size are rearranged around the temporary position. The similarity of each rectangle is calculated again.
The position and the size of the similar object is determined by the rectangle which has the largest similarity.
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The detected object is tracked by the particle ﬁlter. The particle ﬁlter for tracking the similar object is based on
the method described in 2 but the likelihood based on the distance is not used. On the other hand, the likelihood
based on the distance and the probabilistic background model are used for the particle ﬁlter for tracking the target
object.
The particles for the detected object are initialized as follows: x(i)t , y
(i)
t , w
(i)
t and h
(i)
t are given by adding
Gaussian noises to the position and the size of the rectangle obtained by the above process. u(i)t and v
(i)
t are set by
Gaussian noises. The image in the rectangle which has the largest similarity is used as the reference image for the
detected object.
The tracking of the similar object ﬁnishes when it leaves from the target object. When the estimated position
of the similar object does not exist within the circle, of which the center position and the radius are (x′t , y′t) and√
(6σx)2 + (6σy)2 respectively, the method judges that the similar object is away from the target object suﬃciently,
and the particles for tracking the similar object are removed. σx and σy mean the variances for Gaussian noises
which are added to x(i)t and y
(i)
t at the prediction process. (x
(i)
t , y
(i)
t ) of almost particles for the target object exist
within the circle. The method hardly fails in tracking when the similar object is not less than
√
(6σx)2 + (6σy)2
away.
4. Experiments
Experiments using real video sequences were done for conﬁrming the eﬀectiveness of the proposed method.
Four scenes(Scene1-Scene4) were used for the experiments. The target object exists from start to end in each
video. The regions of the target objects are given manually and the particles are initialized by using the regions.
Scene1 and Scene3 are taken by a ﬁxed camera. Scene2 and Scene4 are taken by a moving camera. Fig. 2 shows
the examples of input images of each scene.
To track more stably in the case of intersection with others, the number of the particles of each group was
increased. It was set to 2,000 during the intersection, while it was usually set to 1,000. The number of the bins of
the histograms was set to 10. kc in Eq. (5) was set to 20.
The experimental results of the proposed method are shown in Fig. 3. The red rectangle in each image
shows the estimated result and the rectangles of other colors mean the tracking results for the objects which are
detected. All target objects are tracked successfully. This shows that the proposed method can track the target
object accurately. In Scene2, the method cannot detect whole region of the similar object but can obtain a part
of it. This is because the method uses the rectangle size of the target object and the similar object is too big in
comparison with it. But as shown in Fig. 3, the method can track the target in such a case.
Experiments by the method[5] were done to compare the proposed method with it. In experiments, the
method[5] tracked one target. Fig. 4 shows the results of the method.
The method[5] tracks other object with similar appearance mistakenly when the target object intersects with
it. The method cannot use the likelihood based on the distance because the other objects are not tracked. On the
other hand, the proposed method can detect the objects and can use the likelihood. This shows that the proposed
method can track more stably than the method[5] in the case that objects which are not tracked exist around the
target object.
Next, the results were evaluated quantitatively. The distance between the position of the target object estimated
by the proposed method and the ground truth, which is given manually, was calculated at each frame. The graphs
which show the distances are shown in Fig. 5. The vertical axis of each graph represents the distance and the
horizontal axis represents the number of the frame.
The graphs show that the distance becomes large when the target object intersects with other objects and when
it is hidden by an moving object. They also show that the proposed method can track the target object without
losing track of it. The errors of the proposed method are generally less than that of the method[5]. The errors
become a little larger than the method[5] in the later half of Scene4. In the scene, the target object is hidden by
the other object for a longer time than other scenes. It is no problem because the method does not lose the target
object.
The results were evaluated by the success rates. Tracking was judged as success when the distance between
the position estimated by the proposed method and the ground truth was less than 20. The rates were calculated by
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 2. Input Images: (a) Scene 1, (b) Scene 2, (c) Scene 3 and (d) Scene 4
dividing the number of the success frames by the number of the whole frames. The success rates of the proposed
method and the method[5] are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Success Rate of Tracking [%]
Scene1 Scene2 Scene3 Scene4
Proposed Method 92.9 93.2 85.7 82.0
Method [5] 76.6 76.0 75.9 50.4
Table 1 shows that the proposed method can track the target object with high accuracy at all scenes. In
comparison with the rates for the method[5], The proposed method can get better rates than it. The eﬀectiveness
of the proposed method can be shown by the table.
5. Conclusion
This paper proposed a new object tracking approach based on the particle ﬁlter. Two state transition functions
were introduced to change the function in depending on the situation. Four likelihood functions were deﬁned. The
method detected similar objects which exist around the target object and it tracked them by the particle ﬁlter. The
estimated positions of the objects were used for calculating the likelihood. This prevents the method from tracking
other objects with similar appearances mistakenly. The experimental results show that the proposed method can
track stably the target objects.
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Scene1 Scene2 Scene3 Scene4
Fig. 3. Experimental Results of Proposed Method
Future works include updating the reference image and constructing the background model with high accuracy.
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Fig. 4. Experimental Results of Method[5]
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Fig. 5. Graphs of Distance between Estimated Positions and Ground Truths (Upper: Proposed Method, Lower: Method[5])
